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Abstract Although rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss
within the American River, California, apparently
exhibit minimal upstream or downstream movements
in response to hydroelectric-power-generation-related
pulsed flows, the associated energetic costs are unknown. We implanted rainbow trout (n=9, ≥30 cm SL)
with electromyogram (EMG)-sensor-equipped radio
transmitters to assess the swimming behavior and
associated energetic costs associated with their
responses to pulsed flows. Using laboratory calibrations
in a Brett-type swimming respirometer, the trouts’
swimming speeds and oxygen consumption rates were
estimated for their in-river EMG data, through a
complete hydroelectric power-generation river pulsedflow sequence (pre-pulse, increasing flow, peak, and
decreasing flow stages), on several (mean: 3.2) sampling dates. Using a mixed-linear model, we found that

fish swimming speed estimates increased during the
increasing flow stage, while the associated mean oxygen
consumption rates also increased at this stage. At river
flows near the usual peak (>44 m3s−1), swimming
speeds and movement rates decreased, possibly due to
the fish using the river’s habitat complexities as
hydraulic cover. We conclude that rainbow trout incur
increased swimming-related energetic costs during
increasing flows and, potentially, decreased foraging
opportunities at high flows.
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Human-controlled pulsed flows are common within
many regulated rivers, but their effects on aquatic
communities are relatively unknown. Anthropogenic
water discharge pulses result from generating electricity, flushing streambeds, and providing human
recreational (e.g., whitewater rafting) opportunities.
Native Californian fish species have evolved with
seasonal flow fluctuations (Moyle 2002), but their
increased frequency and late-warm-season timing for
recreational purposes during recent decades represent
significant deviations from the natural hydrograph.
Possible effects of these strong, pulsed flows on fishes
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could include their longitudinal displacement (e.g.,
forcing downstream) to suboptimal habitats, or increased metabolic costs (e.g., associated with faster
swimming) to maintain position.
Klimley et al. (2007) found that two sizes of radiotelemetered rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss were
not consistently displaced downstream during daily
hydro-electric-related pulsed flows in the South Fork
of the American River. These trout may have
maintained position through the use of areas with
slower water velocities, such as in complex river
margin habitats (Gido et al. 2000) or deeper pools
(Bunt et al. 1999). Alternatively, they may have swum
faster, consuming more oxygen and converting more
metabolic energy (Webb 1971), to avoid nonvolitional displacement downriver and to maintain
optimal-foraging positions. This added exercise might
result in less energy being allocated to growth in both
sexes or egg production in females (Jobling 1994).
Electromyograms (EMGs) are measurements of the
electric potentials (voltages) in musculature, which are
roughly proportional to the extent and duration of
muscular exertion (Sullivan et al. 1963; Cooke et al.
2004). Thorstad et al. (2000) found that EMGs were
highly positively correlated with the fish’s swimming
speed. Aerobic metabolism within the red (slowoxidative) muscles governs fish’s oxygen demand at
any particular temperature. Thus, it is likely that EMG
generated by each myomere, and the activity of a
whole segment of myomeres, will be closely correlated
with their oxygen consumption rate (Weatherley et al.
1982). EMG telemetry has been used to determine the
energetic cost of migration (Hinch and Rand 1998;
Standen et al. 2002), the activity exhibited during
pulses of flow in a regulated river (Murchie and
Smokorowski 2004; Geist et al. 2005), passage
through potential barriers such as weirs, dams, and
rapids (Hinch et al. 1996; Quintella et al. 2004), and to
identify spawning activity (Brown et al. 2006). For
example, oxygen consumption rates inferred from
EMGs showed that energy costs for sockeye salmon
were highest during the dominant phases of the
reproductive period and spawning (Healey et al.
2003). Brown and Geist (2002) employed EMG
transmitters to show that energy use during migration
was higher in tailraces than in forebays and fishways
for adult Chinook salmon O. tshawystcha. A similar
study by Standen et al. (2002) on the Fraser River
revealed that pink salmon O. gorbuscha and sockeye
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salmon energy output peaked at river reaches that were
constricted by mid-channel or point bars.
Our objective was to estimate the swimming
speeds and energetic costs associated with exposure
to daily pulsed flows for adult rainbow trout in the
South Fork of the American River, California. We
inserted intraperitoneal transmitters with electrodes
that sensed electrical potentials when the lateral
(aerobic, red) musculature contracted (EMG). By
calibrating each individual’s EMG outputs in the
laboratory to its tail beat frequencies (TBF), swimming velocities, and its oxygen consumption rates in a
swimming respirometer (Brett 1964; Lankford et al.
2005), their in-river swimming velocities and associated metabolic costs could be estimated during
exposure to daily pulsed flows in the American River.
This work was concurrent with our radio-tracking
study in the same river reach of 20 additional rainbow
trout (Klimley et al. 2007). From the minimal
literature regarding such measurements (Murchie and
Smokorowski 2004), we hypothesized that the trout’s
swimming speeds and energy costs would increase as
river discharges increased to peak flows and that they
would decrease as the river discharges decreased to
pre-pulse levels.

Methods
Research subjects and field study site
In February 2005 healthy rainbow trout were obtained
from the California Department of Fish and Game’s
American River Trout Hatchery (Rancho Cordova,
California), which, historically, has planted rainbow trout
into the American River watershed (Dill and Cordone
1997). Fish were transported (40 min) in a large
fiberglass tank filled with hatchery water, with continuous aeration, to the Center for Aquatic Biology and
Aquaculture (CABA) on the University of California’s
Davis campus. At CABA, fish were held in large (555-l)
round fiberglass tanks with continuous flows of aerated,
non-chlorinated fresh water from a dedicated well.
The inflowing water (9.2 mg l−1 mg O2 l−1, pH 8.1,
conductivity 690 μS cm−1) produced a current
of <10 cm s−1 in the tank. Fish underwent a treatment
regime of 200 ppm formalin (static bath, 1 h) followed
(after 1–2 d) by 100 ppm oxytetracycline (static bath,
2 h for 3 d). One week after treatments the holding
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tank temperature was increased at 1°C d−1 from 12°C
to 18–19°C. Fish were fed semi-moist pellets (Rangen,
Inc., Buhl, Idaho) daily to satiation.
Field studies were conducted in the South Fork
American River (El Dorado County, CA). The
rainbow trout release sites were Henningsen-Lotus
County Park (river km: 12.9) or Camp Lotus camp
site (river km: 14.5). The fish were subsequently
tracked from Marshall Gold Discovery State Historic
Park (river km: 9.7) to Gorilla Rock, just upstream of
Fowler’s Rock Rapid (river km: 25.8). This 12.9 km
reach of the river is characterized by strong hydroelectric-associated pulsed flows from Chili Bar Dam
(river km: 0) operated by Pacific Gas & Electric, and
it is a popular destination for whitewater rafting. The
base water discharges from Chili Bar Dam were
5 m3s−1. These discharges pulsed periodically to
35 m3s−1 (most weekdays) or to >45 m3s−1 on many
weekend days.
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red-muscle bands (Bunt 1999). The electrodes were
always placed in the same relative location, regardless
of trout size, midway between the tips of the pectoral
fins and base of the pelvic fins, just ventral and
proximal to the lateral line, because electrode placement influences the strength of the recorded voltages
(Beddow and McKinley 1999). We conducted identical
procedures on pilot rainbow trout (n=10) to test
placement of the transmitters. The experience gained
from these pilot fish helped assure that the electrodes
were placed properly, in the red-muscle bands. Fish
were allowed 3 to 13 d to recover from surgery before
starting laboratory calibrations. Five of these trout
(release group 1; RTE 1–5; 510 to 1,279 g mass and 30
to 39.5 cm SL) carried the first type of transmitter,
while the other four (release groups 2 and 3; RTE 6–9;
1,600 to 2,083 g mass and 42.5 to 46 cm SL) carried
the second type.
Laboratory studies

Transmitters and surgical procedures
The EMG radio transmitters (two types) each had two
teflon-coated stainless-steel probes that led to goldplated electrodes that were embedded in the musculature of each fish to permit the detection of EMG signals
(Hinch et al. 1996; Thorstad et al. 2000). The first type
(Lotek, CEMG-R11-18, 54 mm ×11 mm diameter)
weighed 11 g in air, had a 56-d life span, and recorded
the cumulative electrical activity in the trout’s undulating body muscle (tail beats) over 5 s per single EMG
output. The second (Lotek, CEMG-R11-25, 62 mm×
11 mm diameter) weighed 12 g in air, had a 40-d life
span, and recorded similar electrical activity over a 2-s
period. The transmitters detected voltage oscillations
ranging over a 1 to 150 μV amplitude (Kaseloo et al.
1992). These electrical signals were integrated within
the transmitter, which produced a non-dimensional
EMG unit, ranging from 0 to 50, related to muscle
activity. EMGs were either recorded by hand after
being displayed on a manual-tracking receiver (Lotek
Wireless, SRX 400A or SRX 32) or logged to memory
of a continuous, data-logging receiver (Lotek Wireless,
SRX 600).
The surgical insertion of the transmitter in the
peritoneum of trout was as described by Klimley et al.
(2007) except for implantation of the electrodes in their
red axial muscles. The gold-tipped electrodes of the
EMG transmitters were placed into the trout’s lateral,

To ascertain whether either the surgical procedure or the
added mass of the transmitter affected the swimming
ability of the trout, we compared swimming performance without surgery and transmitters (n=10; 19°C;
mean ± SE: SL 34.6±0.9 cm, mass 874±88 g) to fish
with surgery and transmitters (n=9; RTE 1–5 at 19°C
and RTE 6–9 at 16°C; mean ± SE: SL 39.2±1.9 cm,
mass 1396.2±188 g). Both the critical swimming
velocity (Ucrit), at which a fish can no longer maintain
its place during increasing flows through a 655-l Brettstyle-swimming chamber (Brett 1964), and the TBF
were measured in strokes min−1, and the means were
compared using ANOVA statistics.
Individual trout were removed from their holding
tanks, lightly anesthetized, using sodium bicarbonate
activated by glacial acetic acid (Prince et al. 1995) to
minimize handling stress and avoid dislodging the
electrodes via excessive struggling, weighed, and
measured before being placed in the respirometer. Fish
were quickly revived and allowed to acclimate in the
chamber for 15 min at a nominal 5 cm s−1 water
velocity, followed by an additional 45 min at
10 cm s−1. The velocity was increased to 26.0 cm s−1
(ca 0.75 body length [bl] s−1) at the beginning of the
experiment followed by stepwise increases of
13.3 cm s−1 every 30 min, the velocity increment
approximating 0.25 bl s−1 (Hammer 1995; Beamish
1978). The trout’s TBF was recorded at the 15, 20, and
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25-min times during each velocity and EMGs were
recorded from the transmitter every minute.
Each experiment was terminated when the fish
became fatigued. Fatigue was defined as when the
fish impinged against the rear screen three times
during one velocity or if the trout was in contact with
the back screen for 3 min and would refuse to swim
after the flow was stopped and restarted three times.
The Ucrit was calculated according to the equation:
Ucrit ¼ Vp þ ððtf =ti Þ »Vi Þ;
where Vp is the penultimate velocity at which the fish
swam before fatigue (cm/s), Vi is the velocity
increment, tf is the elapsed time from velocity
increase to fatigue, and ti is the time (30 min) of
each velocity interval (Brett 1964). Fish were returned
to their holding tanks after the Ucrit/TBF experiments.
Two days after the Ucrit/TBF experiments, the fish
(RTE 1–9) with transmitters were re-introduced to the
Brett-type swim-tunnel and metabolic oxygen consumption rates were measured to establish the
relationships between oxygen consumption and the
TBF and EMG data for individual fish (Brett 1964;
Geist et al. 2002; Lankford et al. 2005). The fish were
handled in the same manner as the Ucrit/TBF experiments at five water velocities (26.0, 39.3, 52.6, 65.9,
and 79.2 cm s−1). Beginning with 26.0 cm s−1 the
swimming respirometer was sealed, and a water
sample was taken at the beginning and end of each
30-min time period to determine its partial pressure of
oxygen (pO2). The pO2 was measured with a
polarographic electrode (Model E101, Analytic System, Inc.) and calibrated O2 analyzer (PHM 71,
Radiometer) and converted to O2 concentration
(CO2, mg l−1) using the nomogram of Green and
Carritt (1967). If the dissolved oxygen level in the
chamber fell below 70% of air saturation, the chamber
was flushed with air-saturated water (Hammer 1995).
Swimming metabolic rate was calculated according to
the equation:
MO2 ¼ ½ðCO2 ðAÞ  CO2 ðBÞÞ»V=T;
where MO2 is O2 consumption rate (mg O2 h−1),
CO2(A) is O2 concentration in water (mg O2 l−1) at
the start of the measurement period, CO2(B) is O2
concentration in water (mg O2 l−1) at the end of the
measurement period, V is the volume of the respi-
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rometer (l), and T is the time elapsed (h) during the
measurement period (Cech 1990).
Finally, because American River temperatures
decreased from summer conditions (19°C), when the
first six trout carrying transmitters were released for
field assessments of pulsed-flow effects, to autumn
(October) conditions (16°C), the swimming and
oxygen consumption experiments for the last four
rainbow trout were conducted at 16°C instead of 19°C.
Fish were returned to their holding tanks after the MO2
experiments.
Field studies
After laboratory calibrations the trout were released
and tracking commenced at 07:30–08:00 on one of
three dates 26 August (group 1), 27 September (group
2), and 18 October 2005 (group 3, Table 1). This
timing always preceded water releases, during the
late-morning of the same day, from the Chili Bar
Dam, producing the daily flow pulse. The number of
weekly pulsed flows ranged from three to eight
(daytime) and from two to four (nighttime), during
the study period (Table 2). The river’s mean daily
water temperature typically did not exceed 20°C
(FERC 2008) and ranged from 13 to 21.7°C during
the summer along our study reach (PGE 2005).
Range tests were conducted for one of each
transmitter type, to relate their signal strengths to
detection distances. Both range tests were conducted
at the same location, Henningsen-Lotus County Park
with at least three measurements at each distance
interval. The range test of the two tag types, when
regressing signal power (x) versus distance (y),
yielded: y=250.05–2.02x, r2 =0.758 for 5 s and y=
235.22–3.09x, r2 =0.773 for 2 s transmitters.
When in radio contact with a fish, its location was
determined every 60 min based on the transmitter’s signal
power. When the signal power for the tag was >180, we
recorded a GPS location, habitat (main channel, river
margin, or back-water area), signal power strength, and
physical features of the reach. Transmitter signal strength
vs. distance calibration regressions were combined with
the GPS accuracy to calculate the amount of error
associated with each fish’s location. EMG data were
either recorded manually at 60 measurements per 10 min
period every 30 min or logged in the receiver.
The three-person tracking crew remained, typically, with the individual fish being tracked for the four
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Table 1 Days when rainbow trouts’ EMGs were recorded
during the daily pulsed flows. Dates in bold denote fish group
release days. Chronological numbering system refers to the
sequence of days each individual trout was tracked; 1 referring
Fish ID

Release Site

Telemetry Error (m)

to the first day tracked, 2 to the second day of tracking, etc.
Release site 1=Henningsen-Lotus, 2=Camp Lotus. Telemetry
error is mean ± SE. Fish ID superscripts (G1-3) denote release
groups

Tracking Dates for EMG transmittered Fish
August
26

29

September
30

31

7

2

3

9

12

2

3

2

3

October
13

14

19

27

3

4

1

2

3

18

19

20

RTE 1G1

1

14.7±1.4

1

RTE 2G1

1

20.7±2.8

1

G1

RTE 3

2

15.8±1.8

RTE 4G1

2

15.0±1.2

RTE 5G1

1

9.1±0.1

RTE 6G2

1

8.3±0.3

1

2

3

RTE 7G3

1

10.5±0.3

1

2

3

RTE 8G3

1

10.4±0.9

1

2

3a

G3

RTE 9

1

1
1

24

4
4
2

3

10.4±1.6

1

4
4

b

a

RTE 8 moved out of detection range as the water level increased on 20 October 2005

b

RTE 9 was not detected after the release day, despite attempts to locate it upstream and downstream within the study reach

stages of a day’s pulsed cycle (pre- pulse, increasing
flow, peak, and decreasing flow) for 5–10 h (mean:
8 h). River flows were low (e.g., 5 m3s−1) during the
pre-pulse stage, and on days when no flow pulse was
produced. During the flow pulse’s second stage
(typically lasting 2–4 h) additional water was released
from Chili Bar Dam and water velocity and level
increased rapidly. The water level remained high
during the third (peak) stage (2–4 h). Flows typically
peaked at 40 m3s−1, although peaks in the 80100 m3s−1 range (e.g., for whitewater rafting) were also
experienced (Fig. 1). During the fourth stage (1–2 h,

Table 2 The number of day and night pulsed-flow peaks each
week during the EMG telemetry study
Date

Pulsed Flows (#/week)
Day

Night

Aug 25–31

7

4

Sept 1–7

7

4

Sept 8–14

7

2

Sept 15–21

5

2

Sept 22–28

3

2

Sept 29–Oct 6

8

4

Oct 7–13

7

3

25

typically) flows, water levels, and velocities decreased
to those observed in the pre-pulse stage. Although
tracking efforts usually concentrated on one fish each
day, the positions and EMG’s of other EMGtransmitting trout were also recorded, if they were
detected in the vicinity. Minimal movement rates of fish
in the river were calculated from the measured distances
and times between fish locations on successive tracking
days.
Linear regressions from each fish’s laboratory
calibrations were used to convert median EMGs of
fish in the river to estimated swimming speeds. The
median speed was based on EMG measurements
recorded during each 1-h tracking interval. We
developed a mixed-linear model to test the relationship between median swimming speed and fixed
factors: 1) sex, 2) Ucrit, 3) standard length, 4) mass,
5) river mile, 6) discharge, 7) pulse stage, 8) days in
the river, and 9) rate of movement (alpha=0.05). A
random effect was modeled for each fish to capture
individual differences in activity. Time dependence
was modeled using a repeated-measures analysis with
compound symmetry structure for each fish by date
combination. Residuals were examined to assess
model fit. Analyses and data plotting were performed
using Minitab® Release 14, SAS/STAT®, Sigmastat®
3.0, and Sigmaplot® 8.0 software packages.
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Fig. 1 River flow or discharge from Chili Bar Dam
during the EMG telemetry
studies in the South Fork of
the American River
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Results
Laboratory swimming experiments
The mean Ucrit of rainbow trout with transmitters were
statistically indistinguishable from those of trout without
transmitters (mean ± SE: 70.6 ± 3.8 and 79.7 ±
2.3 cm s−1, respectively; p=0.180, ANOVA), although
fish with transmitters were longer and heavier (p=0.037
and p=0.018 respectively, one-way ANOVA). Because
the Ucrit of trout carrying transmitters did not differ
between the water temperature groups (p=0.097, t-test),
the data were combined for further comparisons. The
fish carrying transmitters and released into the river had
a mean Ucrit of 70.6 cm s−1 (SE ± 3.8 cm s−1, range: 60
to 94.9 cm s−1), and holding time prior to laboratory
calibrations was not related to Ucrit (p=0.0622, Pearson
Product Moment Correlation).
Similarly, the mean TBFs of tagged and untagged
trout (mean range 83 to 203 strokes min−1) did not differ
significantly (p>0.05; ANOVA), except at 65.9 cm s−1
where the TBFs of untagged fish were significantly
faster (mean 25.8 strokes min−1 faster; p=0.002, oneway ANOVA, Holm Sidak post-hoc), versus the mean
difference for the four other velocities (4.35 strokes
min−1). The TBFs of both tagged and untagged trout
increased significantly (p<0.001; one-way ANOVA,
Holm Sidak post-hoc) at each of the velocity steps
except that the TBFs of tagged fish at the 52.6 cm s−1
and 65.9 cm s−1 steps were indistinguishable (p=0.452,
one-way ANOVA, Holm-Sidak post-hoc).

09/05/05

09/19/05

10/03/05

10/17/05

10/31/05

The Ucrit means were not statistically distinguishable among the three release groups (p=0.248, oneway ANOVA), although fish in groups 2 and 3 were
significantly heavier than fish in group 1 (p=0.006,
one-way ANOVA, Tukey tests). As the water velocity
increased in the Brett type-swimming chamber,
swimming speeds and the EMG values increased
linearly for all of the fish, albeit with some overlap of
EMG values between the velocity steps (Fig. 2). Trout
TBF also increased with increasing swimming speed
(y=35.855+1.923x, r2 =0.9913; Fig. 3).
The oxygen consumed by trout increased with
increased swimming speed at both temperatures
(Fig. 3), with the following regression relationships:
y=316.775+3.393x, r2 =0.842 (group 1); y=−1.559+
5.763x, r2 = 0.987 (group 2); and y = −213.128 +
14.063x, r2 =0.977 (group 3). Similarly, the laboratory
oxygen consumption rates increased with increased
EMG values for fish with both transmitter types: y=
90.594+45.081x, r2 =0.9860 (group 1); y=−659.975+
55.434x, r2 =0.9906 (groups 2 and 3, Fig. 4). The latter
regressions were used for subsequent conversions of
field EMGs into estimated oxygen consumption rates.
Field study
Except for RTE 2 and 4, the trout remained within
1 km of the release site during the study (Fig. 5).
Movement rates during our tracking measurements
were 27.9±3.9 m d−1 (mean ± SE). Trout RTE 2 and
4 moved >1.5 km downstream from the Camp Lotus
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Fig. 2 Mean (± SD) electromyograms (EMGs)
recorded at increasing
swimming speeds for release group 1 (RTE 1–5) at
19°C and release groups 2
(RTE 6) and 3 (RTE 7–9) at
16°C in a Brett styleswimming chamber. ● RTE
1 r2 =0.6275, ■ RTE 2 r2 =
0.7961, ▲ RTE 3 r2 =
0.8086, ▼RTE 4 r2 =
0.8548, ♦ RTE 5 r2 =0.8913,
○ RTE 6 r2 =0.6007, □ RTE
7 r2 =0.7895, Δ RTE 8 r2 =
0.8530, and ◊ RTE 9 r2 =
0.6085
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Of the fixed factors in the mixed-linear model to
predict median swimming speed, only increasing pulse
stage was statistically significant (F-test, p=0.0002,
Table 3). There were no second-order interactions, and
very little explanatory power was lost in the reduced
model when the non-significant factors were eliminated. Pulse stage was still statistically significant in the
reduced model (F-test, p=0.0001, Fig. 6a and b). The
second (increasing flow) pulse stage was associated
with the largest mean swimming speed increase
(+ 17.5 cm s−1), compared with the pre-pulse swimming speed, despite the pulsed-stage-specific median
swimming speeds for the shorter (SL 35.0 cm±1.5 SE)
and lighter (967.3 g±125.4 SE) group 1 fish being

release site, and then remained within a 0.5-km reach.
Although there was a trend of increasing distance
downstream from the release location with increasing
time in the river (95±44 m [mean ± SE] on release
day, 308±131 m after 7 d, and 980±324 m after
14 d), rates of movement within the river were not
correlated with river flow or river pulse stage. Total
daily movements during EMG tracking days were
higher on the release days (median: 235 m), than on
subsequent days (median: 52 m; Mann-Whitney Rank
Sum Test p=0.023). During our tracking, fish were
located in the main channel 57.0% of the time,
followed by river side margins (41.5%), and backwater areas (1.5%).
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Fig. 3 Mean ± SE oxygen
consumption rate (MO2)
and tailbeat frequency of the
three groups of rainbow
trout when exposed to increasing water velocities in
the laboratory
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Fig. 4 Mean (±SE) plot
model of oxygen consumption versus EMG (±SE)
output for the different
transmitter types (5-s, group
1; 2-s, groups 2 and 3) from
laboratory calibrations
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approximately half those of groups 2 and 3 fish (SL
44.4 cm±0.9 SE; 1932.3 g±111.8 SE; Mann-Whitney
Rank Sum Test p≤0.002). Based on the laboratory
calibrations, mean oxygen consumption rates of all
three groups increased by an overall mean difference of
239 mg O2 kg−1 h−1, from the pre-pulse to the
increasing pulse stage (group 1 and groups 2 and 3,
one-way ANOVA Tukey tests, p<0.001). Also, group
1 mean oxygen consumption rate remained elevated
during the decreasing pulse stage, compared with the
pre-pulse stage (one-way ANOVA Tukey tests, p<
0.001, Fig. 6c and d).
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Fig. 5 The distance from
the release location of
EMG transmitter trout located during tracking, with
negative values indicating
downstream locations.
Group 1 fish (RTE 1-5),
group 2 fish (RTE 6), and
group 3 fish (RTE 7–9).
Open symbols represent fish
released at Camp Lotus,
closed symbols represent
fish released at HenningsenLotus Park. RTE 9 is omitted from the figure because
it was not relocated a second time

Although the relationship between swimming speed
and river discharge was not significant there appears to
be a threshold river flow of 44 m3s−1, above which the
trout swimming speed and activity decreased (Fig. 7a
and b). Even though group 3 fish never experienced
flows >44 m3s−1, both groups 1 and 2 experienced
several water discharge peaks >75 m3s−1. The mean
(± SE) swimming speed of group 1 and 2 fish was
26.60 cm s−1 (± 1.65) in flows up to 44 m3s−1,
significantly faster than that above the threshold flow
(17.49±2.35 cm s−1, p=0.010, one-way ANOVA).
Also, the mean (± SE) fish movement rate of group 1
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Table 3 Mixed model analysis results evaluating the
factors potentially related to
swimming speed during the
EMG field studies, including degrees of freedom
(DF), F statistic (F), and Pvalue (P)
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Factors

DF

Significant α≤0.05

P

Sex (male, female, unknown)

2

0.03

0.9700

No

Ucrit (cm s−1)

1

1.17

0.2796

No

Standard length (cm)

1

0.75

0.3887

No

Weight (g)

1

0.54

0.4650

No

River kilometer (km)

2

2.44

0.0890

No

Discharge (m3 s−1)

1

0.67

0.4135

No

Pulse stage (Pre-Pulse, Increasing, Peak, Decreasing)

3

6.95

0.0002

Yes

Days in the river (d)

1

0.34

0.5628

No

Rate of movement (m h−1)

1

0.06

0.8031

No

and 2 fish was 36 m h−1 (± 8.36) in flows up to
44 m3s−1, significantly faster than that above the
threshold flow (5.47±1.87 m h−1, p<0.001, one-way
ANOVA). Overall, fish swimming speeds recorded
during field studies tended to be lower than their
individual Ucrit values, and fish rarely swam faster in
the river than their maximum calibration velocity in the
swim tunnel (Table 4).

Discussion
The South Fork of the American River is a flowregulated system where fish are challenged by
changing flows on a daily basis. The pulses increase
water velocities in the main channel and inundate
flood plains, expanding habitat availability and
complexity. Depending on the river morphology, this
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Fig. 7 a Swimming speeds
of EMG-tagged trout, estimated from swimming
speed-EMG regression, versus river flow, and b Rate of
fish movement during
tracking versus river flow.
Group 3 fish never experienced flows over approximately 44 m3s−1 (see
Fig. 1), whereas groups 1
and 2 experienced several
flow peaks over 75 m3s−1
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habitat expansion may occur in a non-linear manner
(Mount 1995). The increased swimming speeds of
rainbow trout during the increasing-flow stage probably resulted from the fish’s tendency to maintain
Table 4 Mean (± SE) percentage of EMGs from tagged
rainbow trout, during different stages of hydroelectric pulse
events, observed at velocities <50% and <100% of their critical
swimming velocity, and percentage of trout that swam faster
than their highest laboratory calibration speed during a given
pulse stage
Pulse stage

<50%
Ucrit

<100%
Ucrit

>Highest calibration
speed

Pre-Pulse

62.5±11.4 90.4±5.9

7.5±4.4

Increasing Flow

54.2±11.7 86.0±8.5

12.3±7.6

Peak

62.7±10.8 87.9±8.0

9.6±6.1

Decreasing Flow 63.0±10.9 91.3±5.9

6.3±3.9

position in streams (Vondracek and Longanecker
1993; Klimley et al. 2005; Klimley et al. 2007) near
prime foraging locations (Moyle 2002). The dramatic
swimming velocity and movement rate decreases
above the 44 m3s−1 discharge level were similar to
those of brown trout (Salmo trutta) below a pulsed
hydroelectric station, where water discharges increased the trout’s use of cover, pools, and interstitial
shoreline habitats (Bunt 1999). Our trout may have
habituated to this discharge level, because most of the
peak water discharges from Chili Bar Dam were close
to 44 m3s−1, with just occasional peaks well above
this threshold. Presumably increased habitat complexity would diversify the available water velocities
(Lisle 1986), and selection of slower velocities by
fish would decrease energetic demands (Beamish
1978). Liao (2007) recently demonstrated that trout
use energy from vortices in turbulent flows, a partially
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energy-conserving behavior. Some fish, however,
may sustain increased swimming at peak flows.
Murchie and Smokorowski (2004) recorded increased
EMGs in walleye (Sander vitreus) and brook trout
(Salvelinus fontinalis) as pulsed flows increased.
In the laboratory we found a difference between the
two types of EMG transmitters used. The 2-s EMG
transmitter was more sensitive in detecting and transmitting strenuous aerobic muscle activity than was the
5-s transmitter. Although the two transmitters differed in
size, with the larger transmitters in the larger fish, the
gold-tipped electrodes were identical. Because of the
proportionately larger red-muscle bands in the larger
(release groups 2 and 3) fish, the detection of the voltage
oscillations associated with muscular activity may have
been more complete, increasing EMG signals, compared with those in the smaller fish (Beddow and
McKinley 1999). Regardless, both transmitter types
showed similar patterns of increasing TBF, swimming
speed, and MO2 with increasing EMG signals.
Because the transmitters were calibrated in the laboratory in their respective trout at field-appropriate
temperatures, the time-averaging difference of redmuscle contractions did not decrease the usefulness of
the data (Hinch and Rand 1998).
In our concurrent radio-tracking study (Klimley et al.
2007) the majority (17/20) of the rainbow trout
remained in a small home area, after an initial
movement upstream or downstream directly after
release. This behavior was consistent with that of our
fish carrying the EMG transmitters, as they responded
to pulsed flows. The low rate of movement of EMG
fish in the river during tracking (relatively constant,
near 0 m h−1) suggests that the recorded changes in
swimming speed with pulse stage are not explained by
changes in location along the river. It appears that trout
altered their behavior during the increasing pulsed flow
stage by increasing their swimming velocity and
staying in the same relative location. Trout with the
EMG transmitters were not stimulated to initiate
upstream spawning migration as may be predicted by
their size and sexual maturity (several EMG tagged
fish had distinguishable gonads nearing reproductive
maturity). Gido et al. (2000) observed that during
spring reservoir releases, 12 out of 17 radiotransmittered rainbow trout remained very close to
their point of release. Our trout tended to move
laterally during the larger discharge events (S.A.
Hamilton, J. Miranda, and G. Jones, unpubl. observa-
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tions). Additionally, Klimley et al. (2005) found that
radio-tagged adult rainbow trout and brown trout were
not displaced downstream when subjected to a 1-d, 35fold increase in flow in Silver Creek, a tributary of the
South Fork American River.
Geist et al. (2005) found that white sturgeon
(Acipenser transmontanus) movements were restricted
by high flows (192–836 m3s−1), similar to our trout,
which showed minimal longitudinal movement during
flow pulses. In our concurrent (Klimley et al. 2007)
radio-tracking study the largest upstream movements
occurred during weeks of lower pulsed flows.
The observation that fish in the river swam above
their highest calibration speed may indicate strenuous
aerobic coupled with anaerobic activity. Based on the
findings of Liao et al. (2003) regarding the use of
vortices by fish, our rainbow trout may have been more
active when seeking consistent vortices (e.g., generated
by large in-river boulders) which would not be present
during changing flows, but would have been present
once flows peaked and stabilized. This could explain
the decreased EMGs observed at the peak discharge
pulse stage, compared with the increasing flow stage.
Because the electrodes are placed in the red (i.e.,
slow-oxidative) muscle bands, EMG telemetry is likely
a much better measure of aerobic activity and consequent energetic demand (Briggs and Post 1997), than
that of anaerobic activity, associated with contraction
of white (i.e., fast glycolytic) muscles and burst
swimming (Hinch and Rand 1998; Burgetz 1996).
Our laboratory (aerobic) metabolic rate range of 509–
646 mg O2 kg−1 h−1 for trout encompass Dickson and
Kramer’s (1971) findings for rainbow trout peak active
metabolic rates of 570 and 592 mg O2 kg−1 h−1 at 15
and 20°C, respectively. However, Briggs and Post
(1997) estimated that the daily maximal metabolic rate
of rainbow trout in a non-flowing, 300 m3 pond at
225 mg O2 kg−1 h−1, much less than we would predict
from our laboratory results (Fig. 4).
An alternative explanation of our rainbow trout’s
increasing activity during pulse-induced flow
increases is increased foraging in response to higher
densities of drifting prey dislodged from the substrate by
the increased discharge (Borchardt 1993, Salamunovich
2003). Increases in turbidity (e.g., from disturbance of
river sediments and suspended invertebrates, some of
which may be deposited on the floodplain after peak
flows ([Salamunovich 2003], or from the reservoir
providing the pulsed flow water) were also noted
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during the second stage (S.A. Hamilton unpubl.
observation).
Bachman (1984) found that hatchery, compared
with wild, brown trout spent more time traveling, and
spent less time using “cost-minimizing features” of
the substrate. Bohlin et al. (2002) also found hatchery
and wild introduced brown trout moved more than
wild residents. This suggests that even though we
exercised our fish to have fitness similar to that of
wild fish, we may have been observing an overestimation of energy expenditures for wild resident trout.
Future research on how prolonged small-amplitude
pulses affect fish behavior over longer periods would be
beneficial, to determine how food resources, daylight
feeding time, and temperature fluctuations can alter
trout behavior and energetics. Such investigations could
include rivers with slower ramping rates of discharge,
and with longer, more stable peak discharges.
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